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BONUS MOVES eridier bonus legislation, promised he
he Republican steering committee the
he house to the liberal group or- su
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is still deferred. The house is me
trying to make up its mind si(ther to give an additional $150,- p
80 to Poland, Armenia, Bohemia fr

Austria as a safeguard against cor"going Bolshevik." Latest opin-
s that the recommendation of the

and means committee that $50,-0 be given, chiefly to Poland,

be adopted. Soldier bonus billsbe considered when this item is B'

of the way.aer and his associates are in- m
olto think that the gift of this f
ey to starving Poland will not de
It in feeding the starving pepleo
uch as in stimulating the olish
y to try to conquer more of the

of Russia, on which they already m
riers for more than 100 miles be- f
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help for the starving people be-Ithe battle lines. These congress- e
I favor such an application of
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industrial production in all Eur- .
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BAER PUSHES BONUS
call for a caucus of the Rdpub-
Smembers of the house to bring
Ut soldier bonus legislation will

bely be issued by the liberal
Up. Representatives Baer and Rep-

Stative Lampert of -WiB -P _
ethe promise of more tsi
abers to make the caR e 1

Iesentative Sinclair and Represe i
v Keller interviewed the steering p
aittee on January 31 and were 5
Ithat in lview of the fact that 70
s bills have been introdue at at
Ssession it will be very difCulrt to c

their authors to agree iupon any
plan. The liberals believe that a
aa be drafted which will be sat- fOry to al of them, and it is prob-

that they will prepare such a (
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b, scheme recently proposed is
tthe billion dollars that will be

Mired for a bonus payment to the
kriWe men shall be covered by a
-issue. The bonds would be ~gi

O the veterans, in small n d-eoi Ibus, and the veterans would have y
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HOUSTON ASKED FOR AC-

S COUNTING
house committee on

i the department of agT
requested Secretary Houstoen

me before it, at his convenienee,
t send the heads of the aever 1

s to testify before it, o th-e
to Which the funds of th depatt:
have been put during the p*st

request, legally and oer
by Chairman Baer, has evident

used great surprise both I te
of Secretary Housto n adi

nthe director of the grai CO
_- r. Barnes. 5Mr. W@ it0tfid Mr. Ba er that hie

learn all he wants to know by reading r
the testimony of the representatives
of the department before the house
committee on agriculture. Mr. Barneshas asked that any questions be sub-mitted to him in writing at NewYork, where he has the necessary data 1
to make answer. In other words, Mr. -Houston and Mr. Barnes assume tochoose which ones of the committee
of congress are entitled to their no-
tice.

Mr. Baer will submit this issue tothe committee, with the suggestion
that Mr. Houston be invited to come
in person and answer all questions as
to his own stewardship.

- KENYON BILL ATTACKED
Senator Gronna and Senator Norris

have won the first skirmish in their
batte in the senate committee on
,agriculture to keep at least one or
two teeth in the meat packer legisla-
tion. For four days they debated the
new Kenyon-Kendrick bill, which
which take away from the federal
trade commission the control of the
livestock and meat packing business.
They now believe that they will be
able to strike this feature from the
bill.

WATSON'S PACKER PLANS
Senator Watson of Indiana, chair-

man of the senate subcommittee ap-
pointed to investigate the radical
tendencies of the men employed by the
federal trae commission in its in-
vestigation of the meat packers, has
decided to start his campaign
s against the commission in Chicago,
n rather than in the national capital.
, The newspapers in Chicago will give
him more headlines and more sensa-
tional notice when he defends the Ar-d mours, Swifts, Morrises, Cudahys and

e their friends, and assails Commission-
. ers Colver and Murdock and the com-
d mission's experts.y "As nearly as can be learned in ad-
*r vance, the packers' detective and legal

11 staff, headed by Levy Mayer, will

, have charge of the preparation of
it the material upon which the subcom-

mitee will proceed to he "astonished"
g and "astounded" and otherwise horri-

y fled. Indeed, the packers are said to
n have for two years been following up

11 every possible bit of evidence of radi-)- cal economic or political beliefs by
ie even the temporary stenographers and

e messengers of the commission in its
)f temporary Chicago offices, in order to
) bring on this sensational stageplay to
is discredit the public officials who have

dared to challenge their violations of
federal law. Now that Attorney Gen-
eral Palmer has publicly declared that

;d he will not prosecute the big packers,
e they are ready to use Watson and his

r- subcommittee to try to destroy the
n- commission and its staff.

k5 Senator La Follette, the only liberal

is member of the subcommittee, is now
id sick. Unless the hearings are post-
),- poned until he is able to attend, the
i$ frameup may be expected to move ac-
st cording to schedule.

INDEPENDENT POLITICAL ae
NOTES ba

Warren S. Stone, grand chief of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers,
is the latest and perhaps the most for-
midable of the candidates mentioned
for a third ticket in the 1920 presi-

dential race. Others who have been o

mentioned are Glenn E. Plumb, author r

of th Plumb plan of democratic con-

tro 6of the railroads and other basic
industries; Gifford Pinchot, once chief
forester under the Roosevelt adminis-

tration; Frank P. Walsh; former
chairman of the national 'war labor c
board and Irish-American delegate to

the Paris Peace conference, and Gov- ̂

ernor Lynn J. Frazier of North Dako- m

Stone is coming to the front not

merely in the labor world but in the
field of national economics. He is the

aggressive champion of big co-opera-
tive enterprises. H is worth watch-
ing. _1

Estate Transfers
Arne B. NElson to Nels H. Lemme,

rraut ded, consideration $1, S 1-2

S12E 1-2 SW D-4,W1-2 SE
i 14, 23, F 1'$- NWV 1-4, 26-36-57.

U. S. A. to Karen L. Christensen,
patent, SW 1-4, W 1-2 NW 1-4, 15-34-

57M . C. Egan to H. N. Stuverude,
. C. gst of -NW 1-4, of

dSW 1-4, 23-31-n- yo••ia. E. Blase,

warrantY deed, consideration $50, lot

6, block 4, Redstone. Samuel D
Tri State Lad Co. to S$i50, lot
Ct , sdee , " consideteeon $0, lot

9, blocko7 F htetaipt

lots ia Z E 1-2 AW 1-2, 18-37-46.

lots 1 Smit to G D. .McClintock,
SllatYde 14 E 1-4, w 1-2

NE 14,W 1 4 , 14, W 1-
S 1-4, Co. to oha Rey-

iiedrieet consideration
$100, lot • block 6, HomeSteelgum,

arantY' dM e o'nsideration $1, lot

-- b AnewFlatney, patent,

S1 SE 20, NE. 1-4, N 1-2 SE

S1-4. Sj A.to Will C. Crone, ptent

W 1,O-2, l2s349 Ar Osn,

Wnois-2, ,0gre- rtO r

, OleO to -ra cfl l Lange, Sr.,

Wfti~trkY deie, onsiderat1on $1, SE

. ,i'r q y cnsideratcon
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STOGsACY ISI"RED'" BREEDER
Lossof Old Freedom and Growth

of Intolerapce Causes Most Fl
of Our Unrest.

In a letter to the St. Paul Daily
News, which appeared in the issue of
January 7, Wm. F. Markoe sets forth
some well known facts in such start-
ling .array as to. be well worth the UI
attention of every true American. The
i letter is as follows:
Autocracy Mother of Monstrosities.

'"The startling stories carried by the
e daily press just now recording such
items as 'thousands nabbed in great-
eat U. S. raid on reds,' 'Many suspects
seized,' 'Prisoners h e l d without
e charge,' etc., read exactly like those
we used to hear some 40 years ago
from Russia, whose penal colonies in
frigid Siberia were always crowded
with political prisoners. But in those

s days we regarded socialism, anarch-
.r ism and bolshevism as the legitimate

n progeny of imperialism, czarism and
r despotism. We considered autocracy

as the fruitful mother of such mon-
h strosities. How, then, explain the fact
11 that similar spawn is being hatched in
1e democratic America? Has the law
s. that 'like causes produce like effects'
e ceased to function accurately? Or has
Le autocracy secretly stolen into America

under the guise of democracy':
Our Rights 40 YearS Ago. n

"Now, universal unrest and discon- fi
r- tent are unfailing evidences of some- n
P- thing radically wrong somewhere, and s

great changes have taken place in 9
_ America in 40 years. Forty years ago11-

we had no trusts, no combines, no
'n 'soulless' corporations, no monopolies

of the necessaries of life, no profiteers,
I1. no multimillionaires, no refrigerator C

ve cars and no cold storage to strangle r.
a- the,natural law of supply and demand,

r no 'big business,' no stupendous 'in- a
rd terests,' and no espionage laws to try n

n- men's souls. 'We, the people' were r
still 'so-ereign.' We were not com-

d- pelled to prove our 'loyalty' to our own b

;ai 'rulers' by constant kotowing and'
-ill salamming to the 'powers that be' at
of every tack and turn. If our public

n- 'servants' failed to perform the duties t

d" to which we had elected them, it was t
r- still ours to openly criticize their con-

duct without fear of being arrested for
'lese majeste'-a crime not found on

by our statute books at that time. We
end exercised the same right from presi- 1
its dent down to village postmaster.
to Free Speech Prevents Abuses.
to "Free spech, free press and libertyive of conscience proved much more faith-

of ful and efficient guardians of our

t lights than policemen armed with
clubs. We still held 'these truths to

his be self-evident, that all men are creat-
the ed equal, that they are endowed by the

Creator with certain inalienable rights
ral -that to secure these rights govern-
low ments were instituted among men, de-
s riving their just powers from the con-
the sent of the governed,' and (dare we

ac- say it?) 'that when any form of gov-

ernment becomes destructive of these
ends, it is the right of the people to
alter or abolish it.' How could all this
be accomplished without criticism, dis-
cussion, argument, controversy and

' free expression of the views of all par-

n ties on all phases of the question?
esi- How prevent 'abuses' and 'usurpations'

een of power and authority if all these

hor rights are muzzled?
.rur ... A..- s. mrnmentaAnswer thne rguments:
"Years ago when Chicago anarchists

committed a specific crime in Hay-
market square, they were promptly
convicted and hanged like any other
criminals, and the lesson proved suf-
ficient for many years. But, today, a
new crime seems to have been invent-

ed though never clearly defined. It is

called 'Red' and a peculiarity Is that
one does not need to be 'Red,' but only
to be called 'Red,' to forfeit all his

rights under the Constitution! Have
these new apostles been prdaching pe-
litical heresy? If so, why not correct
them and show them the error of their

ways? Has the pen lost its power?
Are their arguments unanswerable?
If so, what is wrong with our boasted
educational system? Must we needs

revive the Spanish inquisition in
America to supplement the teaching of
our schools? Good Lord, deliver us!

Treat Profiteers the Same.
"Heretofore the law has been that

everyone should be 'presumed innocent

until proved guilty.' In the case of a

Red exactly the reverse seems to be

the rule! But it is a 'poor rule that

will not work both ways.' If the same

drastic measures were applied to

stamp out crime in high places, to raid

monopolistic 'plotters' against the peo-

ple, and imprison or deport heartless

'profiteers, things would not be so

bad, for then all men would again be

reduced to that 'equality' before the

law in which the Creator placed them!

"But such spectacular raids serve to

divert public attention momentarily
from the H. C. L., the paramount

crime of the century, though they also

make it difficult for some minds to

distinguish between true democracy

and unadulterated autocracy."

CANADA PARDONED THEM
U. S. MAY FOLLOW SUIT

Pardons for all- American soldiers

imprisoned for minor military offenses

during the war are proposed in a bill

introduced in the house by Rep. Ed-

mands of Pennsylvania. Mr. Edmands

declares that a large number of Amer-
lean soldiers were given sentences

during the war more severe than would

have been given in peace times, and

they should now be released and dis-

cherged. 'Similar action was taken in

Canada on Clristmnas as a present to

the men..

PACKERS AUSED
RIOTS, SAYS LABOR

Flunkies Preached Race Hatred
to Break. White and

Black Unions.

IMPORTED MANY NEGROES

Union Men Had No Hand in Violence
-Prevented Worse Bloodshed by
Exposing Aims of Profiteers and

Politicians.

Chicago, ItL--"The profiteering
meat packers of Chicago," de-
clares a proclamation issued by
the Chicago Federation of Labor.
"are responsible for the race riots
which have disgraced the city."

This labor statement shows that
the packers first brought in ne-
groes as a means of fighting union-
ism among the white workers.
When the blacks also began to
organize under the direction of
white unionists, city police and

.special police were used to break
up the meetings. When these
means failed, the politicians rep-
resenting the big interests pro-
voked the violence between the
two races. The plotters even
burned homes of white wor'sers.
Union officers of both races worked

night and day to prevent the people
from being stampeded into further
madness and probably prevented the
situation from going as far as those
i who made it hoped.

Press Also Guilty.
The proclamation reads in ._ as

follows:
"The profiteering meat packers of

p Chicago are responsible for the race
riots that have disgraced the city.

"It is the outcome of their deliber-
ate attempt to disrupt the union labor
movement in the stockyards. Their
e responsibility is shared by the daily
newspapers, which are kept subsidized
by the extravagant advertising con-
I tracts of the pakers, particularly the

t Tribune and the Herald-Examiner.
"Discriminating against union men,

s they have fired them and hired non-
s union men in their places. In recent

i- years their principal recruiting points
r for non-union workers have been in

the south, and non-unioh colored
workers have been brought here in

i- great numbers, just as they are being

brought here now by the railroads-
or were up to the outbreak of the
race riots.

"The unions met the action of the
packers by starting to organize the
colored workers.

"As soon as this work commenced,

t- the packers started to fight the unions
with foul tactics. They subsidized
Snegro politicians and negro preachers
and sent them out among colored men

and women to induce them not to
e- Join unions. They had a Y. M. C. A.

n- secretary on their staff and the two
ve present aldermen of the second ward

Sparticipated actively in this campaign
of the packers.of the packers.

Long Preparation.
"At every opportunity the packers

and their hirelings fanned the fires of
race prejudice and the fires of ,preju-
dice between strike-breakers and or-
ganized workers, hoping for the day to
arrive when union white men would
refuse to work beside unorganized col-
ored men, so that the union men,
white and black, could be discharged
and non-union workers, white and
black, put in their places, until the

spark came that ignited the tinder
piled by the packers and the race
riots ensued.

"The only thing that saved the city
from becoming a shambles was or-
ganized labor. Night and day the of-
icials of the Stockyards Labor coun-
ell toiled. and fought to hold in check
the forces of organized labor-to show
them that the situation was the result
of exploitation of white and black
workers alike by the criminals of big
business and to prevent workers from
assaulting other workers.

Homes Set On Fire.
"It stands to the credit of the union

workers of Chicago that neither black
nor white union men participated in
the rioting, despite the lying accounts
published daily by the kept press.

"The rioting subsided and then
someone fired the homes of hundreds
of white workers back of the yards
and their homes were burned to the

ground. The newspapers and the
police, jointly tools of the packers,
tried to convince the citizens that
colored workers had set fire to these
ihomes.

"Why? It is perfectly dbvious that
the criminals that played race against
,alce until blood flowed in the streets
of our city, had carrled their work
Stfurther and made this last effort to
inflame the Polish and Lithuanian
white stockyards workers against the
Scolored workers."

The Size of the Packing Trust.

! The Big Five packers slaughter

seven-tenths of the total interstate

slaughter of cattle, calves, hogs and

lambs. They handle at least one-half

of the interstate commerce in poultry
s They evidently boss the butter and

cotton seed oil market. They handle
t more than three-fourths of the hides

produced in interstate slaughter. They
s own 91 per cent of the railroad cars

suitable for handling fresh beef. Four

a of them control more than one-half of
1. the beef exported from Argentina,

I Brazil and Uruguay. They have con-

- trolling interests in 665 companies
, chiefly food companies, and minority

o interest in 85 others or a total of 7.50

Aitction !
Having Renter My Farm, Am Going to EUre I Will Sell
All My Personal Property For Whatever It Will Bring at
My Farm 2 1-2 Miles South and 5: Miles East of Dagmar
and 4 Miles South of Brush Lake; and 5 Miles South and
7 Miles West of Grenora, on

FRIDAY, MARCH 5TH, 1920
11 Head Good Work Horses and 1 Cow 4 Years Old

HORSES
I black gelding, 6 years old, weight 1400
I bay gelding, 5 years old, weight 1500
1 grey gelding, 5 years old, weight 1300
1 black mare, 5 years old, weight 1300
1 bay mare, 3 years old, weight 1200
1 bay gelding, 3 years old, weight 1200
1 black gelding, 3 years old, weight 1200
1 sorrel mare, 5 years old, weight 1200
1 bay mare, 3 years old, weight 1200
1 bay mare, 4 years old, weight 1200
1 Mare Colt

MACHINERY
1 8-ft. Deering Binder, good as new and flax attachment
I light draft Kentucky Drill, new last season
1 John Deere Gang, 14-inch, new last year
One Deere Breaking Plow Two 4-section steel harrows
1 Webber Wagon, 3 1-2 in. with double box
1 Columbus Wagon, 3 1-2 in. with 100 bu. grain tank
1 McCormick Mower 1 Deering Rake
One set of sled runners for a buggy 2 Hayracks complete
2 Buggies Pair of Bob Sleds
6 Sets of Heavy Work Harness

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

On range, rocking and dining chairs, 2 oil stoves and
r dining tables, beds and blankets and comforts. Every-
thing goes at your own price.

e TERMS: All articles of ten dollars and under, cash; over
that amount, October time will be given on bankable

is paper bearing 10 per cent Interest. 3 per cent for
cash.

JENS L. ASTRUP, Owner
AUCTIONEER JENSEN: "Sold Goods in Nine Different

or States" Tells the Story.

ir STATE BANK OF GRENORA, Clerk
ly

n-

Grand View Hotel
nt . . - PHILLIP BOURASSA, Proprietor - - -

in
ed Rooms with bath $1.50

in Rooms with Water $1.ng New Sanple rooms in

connection. E le c t r i c
he Lighted. Steam Heated

he Plentywood, Rear o Oheum Montana

ed,

The City Cafe

iAT WELL, FEEL WELL, DO WELL

It all depends on what eats you buy, where you

buy your eats, and what you pay for your eats.

If you buy good eats you eat well. If you eat

well, you feel well. If you feel well you do well.
Most people eat at the CITY CAFE. Why not you?

CHOP SUEY, Evenings after 8 o'clock

FOR A 0 MEAL

Go to

ELGIN CAFE
JIM POPESKU, Prop. PLENTYWOOD


